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בית ספר אפי ארזי למדעי המחשב מתיימן להרצה הבאה
במסגרת סדרת מפגשים "מדעי המחשב לתכל"ס"
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"Change Happens (Now). Implement the unimplemented with Cloud Computing"
Efi Arazi School of Computer Science invites you to a lecture in the
"CS For Real" series of lectures on:

"Change Happens (Now). Implement the unimplemented with Cloud Computing"

Speaker:
Dan Amiga
Founder, VIVA-LET ltd.

Tuesday, June 2, 2009, 14:15
Room CB07 (-1 level), Arazi-Ofer Building

Abstract:
What could you do with 1000x as much data & CPU power than you have today?
What if you had the infrastructure and scale capabilities as Google or Amazon? This
session would focus on Cloud computing - the most important architecture model and
technology for software systems nowadays, how you can use it and how it is being
utilized in real world scenarios.
BIO:

Dan is a well known professional in the international software industry and a frequent presenter in key technology conferences around the world. He speaks in front of thousands of developers worldwide yearly.

Dan specializes in distributed system design and has been working as a CTO, VP R&D, and solutions architect in various areas: internet startups, large government institutes, the Israeli intelligence corps, and some fortune 500 companies. These days he is focused on his own cloud computing large-scale startups and entrepreneurships.

The lecture will be conducted in Hebrew

The "CS For Real" series of weekly talks is organized and hosted by the Efi Arazi School of Computer Science. Most of the talks in this series are about topics that involve technology, business, entrepreneurship and plain common sense. The series is open to all IDC students, irrespective of major and school.